ESP MEWS FUND Scholarships Awarded, 2012-13 fiscal year

The Pi Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Phi, the National Honor Society of Extension, provided nine Scholarships totaling $4,346 given to ESP members for professional development purposes between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013. Maximum scholarship award amount available was $500.

Recipients of the scholarship were:

- Connie Burns $500 Society for Nutrition Education
- Shirley Anderson-Porisch $500 Association for Financial Counseling and Planning Education
- Sara Croymans $500 National Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
- Phyllis Onstad $500 Epsilon Sigma Phi National Meeting
- Suzanne Driessen $500 Joint Council of Extension Professionals
- Ellie McCann $500 Public Issues Leadership Development
- Rebecca Hagen-Jokela $496 Public Issues Leadership Development
- Jennifer Garbow $350 Public Issues Leadership Development
- Margo Herman $500 University of Minnesota Forum for Leadership Development